Sankind Hand Sanitiser
KIND TO HANDS - TOUGH ON VIRUSES
Product Description
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
SanKind is a powerful formulation that is based on the
World Health Organisation (WHO) recommended Biocidal
formula containing 75% (v/v) Isopropyl Alcohol.
The product has been challenged and has been proven
effective by the Microbiological team at Univet ltd.
SandKind was shown to be effective at our laboratories
against a wide range of pathogens including viruses and
bacteria. The world health organisation has been to the
forefront in informing us that a product above 70% alcohol
is effective against Covid 19 and its different strains.

Our expertise not only guarantees a safe and efficacious
product but eliminates the threats posed by Viruses,
bacteria and also fungi. When the family use Sankind as
demonstrated in our website they can be content that they
have done what they can to stop the spread of Viruses
within their family and community.
Sankind does what it says. The product is extremely kind
to hands while simultaneously being very active against
Viruses and bacteria. Kind to hands - tough on viruses.

Instruction for proper use
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

1

Place a small amount of
SanKind onto dry hands

2

Composition
Isopropyl Alcohol (75% v/v)
with additional moisturising
and antimicrobial agents.

Spread in the direction
from the finger tips

Complaint to the following European Standards:
4

Pay particular attention to the finger nails
and area between the fingers

3

EN14476, EN1276, EN1650, EN1500, EN13727
and EN13624.

Over the palms and back
of the hands

Average drying time for Sankind is 15 seconds, in line with WHO recommendation for contact time
for hand sanitiser.

Packaging Style & Size
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

60ml, 250ml, 500ml, 1L, 2.5L, 5L
PCS Number: 100360
Additional Information
Keep out of the reach of children. Flammable Liquid: Do not use near
naked Flame or sparks. Do not Inhale. Irritating to Eyes. Follow
instructions for use on the package.
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